College Scene of
March of Time Pic
A new film, based on Dr. Vannevar Bush's best-selling book,
"Modern Arms and Free Men", and shot for the March of Time,
was completed in August on location at Colby College and in the
community of Waterville. Mr. Jack Glenn, director of the film , and
a crew of eleven men shot the movie on the college campus on the
recommendation of Mr. F. G. Fasset, J r ., a member of Dr. Bush's
staff and of the" Office of Public Relations, Carnegie Institute, Washington, D. C. Mr. Fasset . is a native of nearby Sidney. The script
by Ted Wear is evolved from Dr. Bush's provocative book which
reviews the development of arms from World War I to the present
era of atomic; and hydrogen bombs.

HHosher Heads
ECHO Boa rd
The ECHO start received a severe
j olt this past week when they
learned that Manag ing Editor Pat
Moss would not- return ,to school.
Miss Moss was in charge of ECHO
publication this- past semester.
Brad Mosher , a Senior , and
formerl y a member of the sports
staff , was appointed to the vacant
editor 's chair and will begin taking
to
(left
right ) Carol Thaoker , John Loe , over his new duties with the pub• ' :'Showh"'rki|pJ|ns;^
' ' '¦'/ ^''^ ^-fA^ .*^ .*-^ .;;,..,,.,;,:, ,:X - .- ,;. . ¦ _ .., ,- ¦ ,- ':- . lication of this issue. Brad will
yitht f " ; Klchodhan|; ,an^
._ .
continu'e-in- .this position until FebTWs :fla g« which is,' now hanging ever
ruary when-a complete" new ECHO
^
lego'dn bohalf of the thirtoon foreign stu dent s naw enrolled at the college. An America n flag lias been ordere d board will be elected.
¦¦
Miss Moss, in addition to her
and will bo placed alongside the U. N. flag,
. " '"
ECHO duties, was secretary of the
Outing Club, a member of the Powder and Wig, and was on the Dean 's
List.

B tj we r Urges Pr o gres s
Towards Student Gov 't

The film opens with the discovery
by the American Air Force that
Russia has the . atom bomb and
moves to the Pentagon where a
group of scientists, reviewing the
recording of the Air Force's technica l equipment , confirm the discovery.
Dr. Bush enters the film with a
documentary report on the development of weapons in the United
States.
• The film takes on more sympathetic form . with first shots of a
group of Colby students who are
discussing their objects in pursuing
their , college careers nnd the nullifying implications of a .tomic war
fare. They request that a meeting
be hold at the home of President J.
Seelye Bixler . Dr. Bixler invites
Dr. Vanneva r Bush to conduct a

(Continued
Several Editors
Jo in ECHO Board New Faculty Flocks
Work will soon begin on the pro- groundwork for the writing of the
With ' the new semester several
Colle ge Fold
posed now Student Government constitution) A- committee of five changes have been made on the Info
to bp called the Student Government

Constitution, " but perhaps for fcfio
benefi t o f , those people with short
memories and for, our now Freshman clasd, a short resume of events
leading up "to the present and beginning in March of this year ,

/ In. March because of the obvious
inefFeo.tivoness, of tho present.' 'S tudent . Council and its Constitution ,
in ' addition to a .constant clamor
about 'its hardly being a representative' body with eight ' members
representing; some oho thousand
6't 'udbnts, the Council Voted for tho
formation of iv Student Council Royifl ibh .. Committee. , .' This ' oommittdb
was to lio made up. , of re'presontafcivbs ohbsori by the roapooUve dormitories, ono representative for approximately ' overy forty-five stu'
' • ',
.
dents.
\
. This oominittoo inbfc oneli week
Tor two months ' ; views worb aired ,
^complaints libard , orillrjisms made,
;
with tho final result of a firm
, ,

Constitution Committee was elected
by' the larger group to begin tho
all important job of writing down
that wliioh had' been decided upon.
Its ' members :*' Walter Alger, J50,
Buss Brown, 51, Dick Bowen , 51,
Deborah Bush , 52, Betsy Smart , 52.
March o™! April had passed with
but one month to prepare tlio constitution , present it to the Student
Council , the Administrative Council ,
and finally) to the student body.
Late in May the work was finished
and Jts results presented to the
Student Council, being accepted- almost immediately, At the last
meeting of tho lAdinistrative Council, the constitution was discussed
thoroughly nnd' because of ambiguities , administrative errors , nn d
misconcep tions returned ,to the committee to ho corrected ,. ' rewritten ,
'anil vo-prosoiitbil; Since tlio ond of
the year was close at hand , it was
, . ; (Continued on ' Pa go Six)

1951 Clas s Leads Dean's Lis t Names
" MEN'S DIVISION
¦
Class of 105O
. Richard I<\ Armknooht , Jr.', Gerald 0.' linker, R obert if. Barlow ,
^R obert A, Bart onux , Albert L,
1
Chester A. Bri gham;
"Bbrhior ,
' ¦Ern est L. Oiirpon .tor , Robert 'N.
' Donahue , Hu gh ' B. Jordan , Ed ward
Juamport , '! Philip It, Lawrence ,
.'Oliver Mi Lurid, John J. Miles, Jr.,

ECHO editorial board .
Under now managing editor Brad
Mosher, Fred Boyle will replace
Wendall Poabody as features editor. Mr, Poabody wilt however continue as a fon ,turo writer,
Dale Daoier is tho new rewrite
editor , replacing Joa n Remington ,
who has transferred. Miss Daoier is
a. junior.
Peg Randall will handle the
ECHO-Lovojoy Contest this year ,
replacing Patty Blake ,. . . who was
special projects editor last year.
Richard Bowen , a senior , will replace Mux Singer ns news editor,
Boiron is a inombor of the Student Council Constitionivl Revision
Committee nnd ' an ATO.
I

Freeman , Richard A. Grant , A.
Eugene Jollisoii , Paul B,. lulmistor ,
J, Edward Martin , Soliuylor L,

M ott , Eugene J. Pollotior , Jr.,
Jtt moB W. Tfoy/ioJds , Albert Stone,
Arnold H, Stuvlovant.
Class

of

1052

William H. ,0«rtbr,ir, David L.
Herbert A. Perkins , Jr., Ri char d Farrington , Robert L. Hooper ,
Molvin Lyon , David Morso, Jr. ,
D. Pul 'lon.
Donald 0. Silverman , Robert L.
Class of 10B1
Homer 1), Aoham , Jr.,' Philip H, S.tovons, Arthur F. Thurber.
Class of 1053
Bailey, Clifford A.1 Bonn , 13. Edward
Bifjto.r,1 Frotloriok R, JJo'ylo , Harold
Robert
S. Andrews , Floyd E.
B. Browor, Vivian &.' .;:B'r yanfc , Jr., Cfonkito, Normnu 8. Hodgkins ,
Goorgo M.
Paul 13.' Ohrlstophor , Jr,, 0.
Paul J. ' Jab(\r , Theodore 13. JohnDavis,
OolUns , J1"'! ^ohnrd
(Coritinnod on Pago Four)
Harland H' ,Eastmtin , E. Wesley

on Page Six)

Colby welcomes thirteen now tor in philosophy and religion. He
"Philosophical Forum ". He has
members to its faculty this fall.
taught at Dartmouth , at Boston
' The Biology Department acquires University ond at Now College in
Miss Anna Louise Dunham and London , England, He is a DartMrs. Greta Wockcr. Miss Dunham mouth graduate and a candidate
holds .degrees from Wollesloy , Col- for his Ph. D. nt Boston University.
umbia and Cornel, Shs has taught
Dv, Clifford Osborne joins the
at Smith and nt Milwaukee-Downer. .
Colby faculty as tho new Collop;o
Mrs . Waoker holds degrees from
Chaplain and as an instructor in
Hunter College and from the Unireligion, Dr. Osborne was formerly
versity of Iowa, Shs is a candidate
minister of the Methodist Church
for her Dootornto in micro-biol ogy
in Waterville.
at Iowa.
Dr,- Hiroshi Yamauoh i joins the
Tho English Department gains
(Continued on Pago Five )
throe now mojnbors, Stephen Horton
will instruct in Public Speaking and
in Advanced Composition, Formerly
a inombor of tho faculty lib Yale
Univer sity, ho has instructed at
dishing Academy and nt Groton
School for Boys, Ho received his
B. A, and his M., A. nt Harvard
Beginning with next week s issue
University. David Cornelius will
tench frpslunon composition. Ho the ECHO will switch ovor lo a
holds degrees from Westminster and Friday delivery date. There are two
Columbia. R. Murk Bonbow , of Dal- reasons for this.
las, Oregon , holds degrees from
With the later donillinos , ECHO
Washington University ami Yale will ho moro able to accurately proview weekend events ; especially the
Univ ersity.
Mr. Achillo Eicon joins tho football nnd social events,
Modern Language Department. Mr.
Also it will givo EOHOilos a full
Biron has taught at Rutgers and day move of tlio wook to prepare tho
at tho Colby-Swarthmoro Sohool of paper in relation to ,tlmt week' s
Languages. Ho holds his A, U, fro m events,
Chirk and ho ha s dono graduate
Frederick Tvos will bo ci rculation
work at Middlol )tiry and at the Sor- manager again this Homester , assistbonno,
ed by Harriot Boyor and Eli/.nboth
^
, IMchard Oilma n of Manchester , Livingston ; Sumner Fox is subN. H., has boon appointed Instruc- scriptions editor.

Frida y Delivery
For New ECHO

Wbt Colim Ctfto
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WELCOME BACK

Returning Colbyites are finding their coll ege "situation vastly different from the one th ey were experiencing a few months ago. The
new semester will see many changes. .
• ECHO, looking ahead, has changed printers and this paper and
subsequent issues will be published by a capable and cooperative
gentleman by the name of Curt Lovill, who operates the Eagle
Publishing Company of Gardiner, Maine. Students, being the main
suppor ters of the ECHO, will be in terested to learn t hat the editors
contemplate having a bigger paper, with more pictures.; and later
hews; all to be made possible by the switch.
' , Outside of the ECHO , everything else too has seen switchovers.

We are welcoming an unusually large number of new faculty members. Construction and landscaping are beginning to shape the Mayflower Hill "dream" into a reality. We can see that it will not be
'
long before all college operation takes place on the hill.
'
But shadowing over all this peaceful, hopeful activity there is the

same spectre that has haunted men for ages.. War. Several men have
been, drafted and many others are awaiting their calls; ." Perhaps the?paradox in our "peace" is that we are never .prepared
'
"
for it, never knowing it.
' Would we be too bold to suggest that there is a key to peace in
knowledge, and that the several outstanding lecture and course programs pertaining t o the social , political , hist orial ,- and economic
studies here at Colby are a good path to that knowledge.
. Welcome back to the new Colby and our sincere , wishes for a

Brewster To
Speak At Colby
Senator Owen Breivster of Maine
and Robert E. Wilson, president of
the Standard Oil ' Company of
Indiana will be " principal . speakers
at the Second Annual Institute for
Maine Industries convening at Colby
College, October 6-7.
Ellerton M. Jette, committee
chairman and president of the C.
F. Hathaway Company of Waterville, released the conference program today.
A luncheon talk by Edward E.
Chase, president of the Maine Securities Company, Portland , opens
the conference to be followed in the
afternoon by th ree seminars. A
discussion on "Credit and Collections " will be led by Laurence S.
Day, credit manager of
E. F.
Schrafft and Sons of Boston , "Pensions and Security ", by James M,
Gillen , director of Personnel Research Section, ¦- General Motors
Corporation , Detroit^Michignp, and
"Public Relations" by Thomas M.
Hennessey, vice president of the
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company of Boston.
• President J. Seelye Bixler of
Colby will speak briefly in the evening prior to the dinner ' .talk of
Robert E. Wilson , president of
Standard Oil of Indiana ,- who will
discuss ".America's - Future Oil
Supplies".
Three more sessions have been
assigned to Saturday, "Current Tax
Problems" to be led by Ernest H.
Griswold , .-senior partner of E. 'H.
Griswold and Company . of Boston ,
(Continued • on Page Seven)

good year !

A TEST IN INTEGRITY
' Colby is always proud of its sons and daughters who achieve
positions of. prominence in public.life. Yet, they .should ,feel,doubly
proud of Karl R. Kennisori, \vh6, .up until 'two weeks, ago was . chi^f
engineer of the Metropolitan District Commission of Massachusetts.
Although he had but two years , to go before re tiring with a pen sion
of half, salary, Mr. . Kennison resigned ' his hi gh position in protest
against the political corruption and interference with his work.
Thus he placed his integrity and civic responsibility ahead of the
project which had been his adult life's work , a portion of which
mi ght have born e his name, had he not spoken out" in indignation.
An American citizen, although bom in Canada, Kennison graduated from high school at the age of. sixteen , and entered Colby
with the idea of becoming a teacher. While yet a sophomore, he
successfull y passed the second Rhodes Scholarship examination ever
given in the United States. He graduated in 1906, with Phi Beta
Kappa honors, and did two years of graduate work at M. I. T. Upon
graduation from M. I. T., he returned to Colby as a teacher , and
spent a year in that capacity introducing new science courses.

I

Horse's fVBouih
by Filigree

I

SIi©;W€ASJE
by PHILIP BAILEY

- \

'

J t?vV'

'
The Eclio\is its owm best spokesy This week's Showcase is dedicated
'
'¦'•• : '"y ~ / ;. -¦' "v "
to and directed at the Freshmen and man . ; ¦
'. .
hence will contain , like everything
Although I have not yet- talked
1
else they've : heard this past week, with the Art Department's new
a smattering of tru.th, a certain de- director , Mr. Carpenter , - 1 hope wegree of upperclass glibness, and an may plan on another series of art
inordinate amount of bunk.
exhibits to match the fine one that
Since nothing is more indiscreet was presented last year. The Murry
or indelicate .than levelling a-Varrage Collection , the Hillsmith-Andrews,,
of unsugared pills at a group 'of new and the Student' a exhibits ,were well
arrivals, it has become traditional recieved and did much to stimulateto give everything a. big build-up interest in art at Colby. Of special
and allow the Freshmen the privil- interest were the awards ' presented
ege, of self-ehlightenmen.t. The space last spring by the National Student
for ' this issue is, thus, ' dutifully Association to Ruth Stetson (Mrs.
devoted to a hasty glance, at the Roger Prince) arid Dick Baggs.
various activities and subjects with .• Moving to dramatics , and comwhich this column will he concerned pleting the departments ,to be conduring the coming months.
cerned here,"; we find two actiyer
. " For literary interest, Colby offers groups oh-campus : Powder and Wig
a rich display which includes the and the Varsity Show Organization;
Echo, the Library Associates, The Of ; these the Varsity Show players
Echo , the Cqlby' Book-ofrthe-Year, are the younger, now entering their
the Treasure Room , and The Echo. fifth consecutive year of' producing:
It also: .offers, for the sake of con- all-student musicals and: their secversation , the ., conspicuou s absence ond year as a completely .indepenof a student magazine.. (With the dent association. This /group has
exception always of Mr. .Seal's bi- been doing well in the past, thanks;
annual coverage of .the international to the music of Kenny Jacobsoii",
situation.) I note-this only for cer- and in spite of some impossible
tain creative Freshmen . who may books. For this year 's annual show,!
be vainly seeking a mouthpiece for Cass Lightner has' promised ,liistheir talents. Also excluded from much- anticipated score, with bookthe list above are the lamented Con- by JA1 Baerr We. should have moretemporary Literature Group, which news, complete with details , soon.
passed .to its ;-lieavenly reward , two > Powder and Wig, the other active
years ago, and' the . unlamented group on campus, presents two or"
"Sitzmark", ah abortive 'attempt at three 'productions : - yearly. ' Last
~
a lvumerous publication'.
season the group worked on 'Barry's:
The Library Associates is 'a .well- "Holiday " and Shaw 's. "Androcles
established organization which offers and the Lion". .Although' officially
each member monthl y ' lectures . 'of unannounced , as yet, the Fall proliterary interest, N a subscription.' to duction will probably be Kaufman
the Library Quarterly; arid.' < an j op-i and Hart' s "The Man Who ; Carneportunity to get one's picture" in .tli.e To Dinner". This, however, may ;be
yearbook. A newly inaiygurated'iinT subject to change,, with no regrets,
Jit
stitution on campus, ' theV'^^bji;from this department.
Book-of-the-Year sponsorsl' .W; curIn addition to this , it is hoped'
rently popular book , chosen' .?an- tha£ P & W will either revive thenually by a faculty committee and dofunct Little Acorns or provide
designed for campus consumption., some other means for introducing:
The series bega n last year with . 'du Freshmen and the inexperienced'to
Nuoy 's ' "Human Destiny", ii.- big college dramatics. The Little Acorns:
success . — I've been . told.. This a small group , designed especially
selection has been ' succeeded by the for this purpose, died a slow and
best selling "The Mature Mmd*,' , agonizing death last year when i.ta
by H. A. Overstrebt , as announced members were abandoned by their
by the Librarian , Mr. Humphry, loader(s). Perhaps a change in name
would facilitate its reorganization..
tylore about this later , •

INVITATION TO THE DANCE
:;>. Tho News-Journal , extant a number of years, has always contained
the COLUMN, which is n refiectior
of the biased thoughts of a preju'
diced writer...
'
Readers accept this reflection ,' in
proportion to the gracefulness of
tlie writing; the minuet sways- nidre
than tlie Manhattan. ¦
Tho COLUMN servos several purposes : it can . ,confuse by clarifioation , it can needle by innuendo , and
it .can convince by the obstruction
of tho reader's most violent reactions.
It is thus functional in our today.
DANCE
Onob there was a king who owned
»
'
by FRED BOYLE
an old pakce arid "wan.ted a new one.
When
tho
now
layout
was
coman
engineer
which
After his year at Colby he began his career as
pleted
his subjects , supposedly
With this issue of the ECHO,' the munists, twen,ty-eight • students for
took him over the enti re country before corning to Boston . The great
impressed , were, in reality, very ECHO staff is introduce!rig a now thorn
, with ' fourteen abstaining¦
water supply unit was started thirty years ago, and the final link hungry,
,
from
making a choice, ' _. .
which
it
is
hoped
will
enfeature
,
will be completed shortly. Yet the sixty-four year, old Kennison
"Tho new creations : buildings , lighten- .; and perh aps stimulate
Reasons given by the : majority
will not be there. But he will have something that many of those lawns and towers , are very beauti- student discussion on campus. In of students included roforoncos to.
there will not have — a clear conscience, and the courage to stand ful ," said tho people 's deputy to tho the form of a weekly survey, the tho illegitimacy of tho vCommunipt
king, "but we cannot appreciate ECHO will tabulate student' opin- government because of the manner
.
behind his convictions.
thorn. Wo are hungry , ".
ion covering many of the vital ques- in which i,t aquirod control of Chin(i r
The King worried, Perhaps it is tions of the day , Cooperation is Several called the role of Mao
, that
not enough , ho though t/ and ac- needed if this is ' become a vital of a puppet of Stalin.
WE NEED JOURNA LISTS
,,to
.
cordingly, the now creation mndo
Some claimed that wo should I19
ECHO wishes to extend a cordial invitation , especiall y to fresh- way for newer ones. Tho subjects reflection of campus viewpoint;
This woolc the question placed firm in our policy toward Communin
working
on
interested
who
is
upperclassman
men, but also to any
remained hungry, v
before a cross-section of Colby slit- ists by not appeasing thorn in any
"Tho now , now creations are beau- dents was : "Aro yon in favor'of form , especially that of giving,
the paper in any capacity.
in
, but — " Tho deputy never (\h- Communist China being admitted to to Rod China. With this though)!
To find out about any specific department , or to be interviewed tiful
ishod. because tlio king had his hoad full membership in tho United Na- ono freshman said
that , in view of
for a position , we are listing the heads of the various departments out off. Furthermore , ho decreed
tions? "
Rod taotios both in Kproa and ; In
and their college addresses ;
that since thoy would not appreciate
i This question has boon a major the "Unit ed Nations itself , wo orih
his palaces , thoy must become play- problem of United States foreign , n ot bo as liberal
with them as with?
EDITORIAL BOARD
ers of games, and lo,t tho creations policy since the defeat of tho Nation- other groups of
pooplo, ¦ ' :."¦'• '
Vets. Apt. exist for tho benefit of themselves, alist Chinese 'forces on tho mainland
Bradford Mosher, Managing Editor
Froshmon and - women students :
Tel. pi990 ' And no ono has discovered an- of China. The past few montlw liavc wore tho bnokbono of;tho opposition
other dopiity,
soon tho ' recognition of tlio Rod to Rod China as a -XT. N, member.
Robbins SIT THIS ONE OUT?
,
Robert Ry lky , Sports '
.
Cliihoao government by tho JJril.isli , Howovor , tho tabulation of upper-,
Charnplain Hero's to tho happy, hounding ilea ; and tho demand by Communist class mon students, showed thorn ;jn ;
Fred Boyle, Features
ATO House You cannot toll tlio "ho" fr om Russia Hin t the Mno Tso-tung favor of-momborshi p fo r the Gliinoiio '
Richard Bowun , News
'
"sho" ;
government bo given a permanent Rod government. ; ,
'
-.
'
;
Mary Low Tho sexes aro alike you hoo
Dale Dacier, Rewrite
Heat in tlio 'Unit ed N ations Howovor
Tho uppovoliiHRmbri called , tlio'
But he can loll , and so can she,
sinoo the Korean crisis , the ques- Chin oso Coinmunists the roprosonifftBUSINESS BOARD
Tho
Horse's
ti on of Rod China Jiiih lieoomo more ii yos of tlio Oliinoso pooplo , and thus
Mouth
has
a
rnison
"
Phi Delt House
Dick Barta, Business Manag er
d' etre" ; liko Rolnwl Young 's dog- tlio diploiYiatlo question of tho hour; their rightful '.del egates in - . /iho-'
Robbins gorol above , i,t will try to bo frankly
Frf.d Ives , Circulation
Tli o Colby student stands against Unit ed NatJons,' Acceptance of Rod ,
^
.
ndmi
roalifltio,
It
will
try
to
discover
,ttanoo of Rod China , into tlio China would moan 1 a strongoiy nio'j fo
Phi Delt House
Joe N iedzinski, Advertising
Unit ed Nations. Of a total of eighty inehiBivo' ;.' ;U.. :.;,K. l ' ' .sorna . :; rorn.arli;0(Y.''
things, in many places,
RADIO PROGRAM'
But . doBpito such mwing graces , Htudon lH polled , thirty-eiglit ntud- •¦A sonfor Btudoiit:' voluntoero'd!
Butler Hall it will rem ain a COLUMN. '
onts voted ii giiinst tlio Chinese Com(Coritinuod .on ^Pngo ' Seven) . ' ':•. .
Bob Hartford, Manager
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The Store For Men and Boys
;
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Yes, If You Want To See

Mr. "T" Fashions

DROP DOWN, and LOOK AROUND
BHiBBB __BH8B^_BgB}flM

. HH_B_^H_HJBB _[H_i_
[_^|lB_SpBBB^I^BfflBffiM

'

i

I

S PECIAL !

j
I

Mr. "T"
Gabardine
SLACKS

I

1
m

• CREASE RESISTANT
9 HEAVY WEIGHT
| • FOUR FALL SHADES

j

SHARP !

M
H
H

k k f B 11 ft.

• SANFORIZED
• Z I P P E R FLY

j
j

The Colby Store I
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Ludy '21 Pacy '27 Howie '41
¦

I

9 12 OZ. DENIM

(

¦
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LEVI HE ' S

i

CAN
CHARGE
IT"

/
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[ "A MUST"
SHOE S

•

\

For campus to class room, stadium to p rom,

, «v
Crosby-square
Taylor-made ,

WE HAVE THEM — the clothes you like —
in which you look right arid feel right — the
.. ' apparel that sets the style pace in leading
Universities
from coast to coast.
1
We know what college men will be wearing
from Maine to California, from Canada to Texas,
from Argyle socks to. Alpaca-lined coats.

BA8S

SUITS

by
BOTANY 800

,

campus-togs

STYLED TO STUDENTS TASTES

HAMMONTON p ark

shirts
toy

PRICED TO STUDENT BUDGETS
'

arrow

.

shirtcraft
spe ar
'::. '¦ "¦ ¦ nelson-paige

SWEATERS

i

•

WELCOME

We cordially invite you one and all to come
down and browse around our store. Do not
hesitate to ask us to cash your checks or ask for
credit . . . . this is £ privilege that we extend to
' .
all Colby students.
t

pu ritan
. revere
cakes

'

,. ' •

m ,mii«/ip"t..i«.i. " 'TT"

'^
^
^
^
S^
^..No. 1 Shade - Dark Grey
r ^
, No. 2 Shade - Med. Grey

WHITE

BUCKSKIN SHOES
"for Sharpies "

¦ and

COLBY SPORTS SCHEDULE

"Where Colby Boys Meet"
JPacy '27
Howe HI

^'.";_7 unffliiinoiuii

CT

^

' eREY

FLAN N EL
^
Wt^rj m^'^ - slacks
I iii&$ ~tf mW%&l&l "? f t r JL— IA A P
W&67*KMw 7"V«i
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lu.uu
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LUCKY NUMBER BLOTTER

r
Ia lSVINE S
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Come Down and Pick Up Your Free

LISTEN TOv OUR SPORTS PROGRAM ON WTVL
HARRY' "VVISMER — SATURDAY AT 6:30

Ludy '21

in your college wardrobe

I

¦-
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and Mr. X, Y and Z!

NATURALLY, as Colby men9 we know
just what young Colby men want!
Visit us — even if it's only to say HELLO!
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New
N. H. Tilt Pre viewsEstablish
Footbal l Trophy
Mules Grid Season
- .. . . a

- ' . '- ..

by Bob Ryley

Taking its. place alongside 'two
other Colby athletic honor trophies
is the new Herbert B. Wadsworth
¦¦¦
Memorial Football Award ; ' ¦• " •
Established in memory of a Colby
benefactor and prominent s.t ate citizen , the Wadsworth Trophy will be
presented annually to "that individual who in the minds of the nominating committee has been the most
valuable player in whatever measure
of success, the .varsity football team
has attained throughout the " cur,
rent season."
Herbert Wadsworth , Colby 'G2,
was prominent m many state positions prior to his death in 1937.
He was a representative £o the
Maine Legislature, a State Senator ,
a member of the state executive
council , and a director of the YMCA,
Maine Publicity Bureau and Maine
Public Health Association. He was
a sports enthusiast and followed all
college . athletics keenly.
Establishing the trophy are twq
Colby alumni who knew Mr. Wadsworth intimately i Augustus D'Amico, '28, of Bangor , and Bill Millett,
'25, current Alumni Secretary. ..'
Presentation of the award will be
at the varsity footbal l banquet 'at
the close of the season.

Arthur ¦^Tiernan ,, and
Nicholas
by Bob Reid :
• •¦ ¦ •
Sarris.
scrimmage
's
Saturday
afternoon
.
Right Tackle : James Bernard ,
with the New Hampshire Wildcats
¦will prove to be the big test for Theodore , Parker, Walter Hayes,
practicing Mule gridsters. The Wild- and Alton Lamont.
Right End : Robert Cannell ,
cats are coached by former assistant
to Earl Blaik of Army, Chief Bos- Clifford Johnson, and Louis Ferraton, and are rated near the top of guzzi.
Quarterback : Roger Olson , Ricthe Yankee Conference.
The Mules, co-champs of Maine hard Vose, and Urban Cartier.
Left Halfback : Chester HarrState Series football last year, have
been working hard for over two ington , Eugene Billings, George
weeks and the game will undoubted- Pirie, James Holt, and Russell
ly be the most important preview Dixon.
Fullback ': George Wales , Carlof the 1950 season.
ton Reed , Albert Hibbert ,- Herbert
. Head Cpacli Walt Holmer, and Jabar.
assistants Nels Corey, and Eddie
Right Halfback : Raymond BillRoundy, are faced with ' several big ington ," John Jabar, Harold Baldproblems this year. Colby will con- win Robert Morton, and George
,
tinue the two platoon system started Fraser.
last year, but will find ,thev offensive
team hampered somewhat with the
passing of such stars as Don SandGeorge Bazer,
erson^... tackle ;
guard ; George Toomey, center ;
Bill Clark, quarterback ;' and Jack
Alex, halfback.
COLBI CO-CAPTAlNS-r"That's whatywe're aiming for" Bob' Gabriel
by Bob Ryley
•Jim Hall , a hero of last year's
tells Bill Whiteley; pointing to touchdown territory. The '.pair * will
Another indication qf a new era
Bates i victory, and W,ih .Reed, outlead Colby College 's football team through a seven game schedule.
' '.
standing defensive halfback are in Colby track is seen in -the launchBoth were "All-Maine" selections last fall.
ing of a full varsity and freshman
among the missing.
•
Prospects from last years fresh- cross Country program .this fall for der Keefe's tutelage, some of- last
man team- may be able to take up the first time since the war.
years varsity runners and numerous
Athletic Director, Mike"\Loebs, has freshman prospects could - develop
much of the slack , however. ¦Several
of the sophomores have practically announced the scheduling of four into a formidable aggregation,
meets.
clinched starting'jobs.
, The Schedule :
Bob Keefe, head track coach , will
Ed Fraktman at end, Jim Bernard
October 14, Maine (away)
by BOB RYLEY
at tackle, and Roger ; Olson at devote his full time to track this
October 27 , Bates
quarterback on the offensive team fall. Coach Keefe's duties with the
November 6, State Meet
Unless things have ; changed since those halcyon days wherr.
seem capable of holding down first football team in. the past two years
(Augusta)
¦
w
e
were freshmen, there are two momentus questions -in ;!the minds
string jobs in their first varsity prevented his concentrating his enNovember 13, New England
tire attention on cross country . Unyear.
Meet (Boston ) of our present neophytes :f No. . I. Who a m i gonna date! SaturdayThe backfield is fast and deceptive
ni ght? No, 2. What's the scoop on Colby athletics? We are undoubtbut lacks heft. Leading ' groundgainers Ray Billington and diet
edl y the least qualified ' of anyone in New England to answer . the
.
' I ¦
Harrington ;wiil ;;be back, to .spark , ,..y.. . . -.:.v -r . .. 1.. . .•¦»¦-.
¦ ¦¦' ¦ ¦ <¦
•
¦:
(. .
• - ,-- .!
¦
-I;
first querie.• ¦.but.Vwe ca'n£rta::'sb$ne\extent<s;: help .with-theSsecon^VTnis,
:f •• - • •
the. Mule...offensive. Gene.¦'• Billings,"
"•'. ;b y Russ Nixon . ;.
T
After his graduation in 1945 hi
.: '
a sparkplug • of! the 1948. squad ,
entered North Carolina where hi is how it looks from where, we sit.\;
return s after a year's absense but
Add to those new names around spent his college days under tin
FOOTBALL : The.Wh.ite Mules are ticklishly Hght this year, but
is now hampered by charley-horses campus that , of William Flamish , tutelage of that well known coacl
in both legs. " " . '.' . "'.
recently acquired Freshman 'football Carl Snavely. In ,the North Carolim. they may make up for it with speed and spirit. At last season's close,,
• George Wales is a good holdover coach. Bill , as he is more popularly system which employs the single the co-champi ons , might have 'been the drugstore quarterbacks'!
at • fullback , backed up by , Nick known , comes to " us from that wing, he alternated at either full unanimous choice as the team to beat in 1950 state series. However,,
Sauris. Rog Olson , a sophomore, southern hot spot of foo.tball , the or wing back. As a member of tho
the loss of Bill Clark, Don Sanderson, and George Bazar,' all of whom
may lead, the attack from the University of North .Carolina. There 1946 'JTor Heels " he was on the
quarterback pos.t, but has been he played varsity football for 4 team that won the Southern Con- (pardon the expression ) flunked out, h as t h row n an unexp ected,
pushed hard by ' Dick Voso and Joe years alongside the. famed Charley ference championship as well as lugubrious aspect over the situation. ,Up-and-coming sophomores
,ir
Cartier;
Choo Choo" Justice.
participating in the 1047 and '49 l ike bur ly Jim Bernard and' tricky Swede Olson are helping to fill
Eddie /Cauley and Sob Cannell
Though his college days were Sugar Bowl classics. Shortly after the huge gap made by the Committee on Standing, but the amazing
are back to plug nwny at thoir end spent in
,the south , coach Flamish his graduation in 1949 he accepted depth originally f oresee n' does not exist. The Holmermen, despite
jobs. Both are experienced and
is not a "rebel" but a d....d "yan- a position as assistant Freshman all handicaps, are still potential champs, and if they take the laurel
cra fty enough to form , along with
koe" by birth and residence. His football coach which ho held for
wreath in this campai gn, you can bet your bottom buck that coFratkrnan , ample reserve for these
original home is Allentown , Pa. As ono year befo re coming ,hero,
spots./
lus Billington and Verrengia wilt
a member f the Allentown football
When quostoned about his im- captains Gabriel and Whitley p
Throe year man Bob Gabriel , allresponsible.
be
largely
'
team ho played 3 years of varsity pressions of Colby ho expressed
Maine in 1SM8, and co-captain of
football. During this span he was great admiration for ' the over-all
this year 's eleven , will' bo back at
BASKETBALL : If the Wttliamsmen don't take the state series
a member of 2 championship teams , beauty, abundance of facilities , an'd
righ t guard . Enough said. George
ono of which went undefeated, Not the , genuine friendliness that ho has and go to the small college tournament this year, we'll just break
Wassorbergor seems to have coronl y ' w a s he outstanding on the found. Howovor his one pointed dow n , and .weep. Not only do they have the nucleous of last year's
nered the lof .t guard job formerly
gridiron but ho also gained recog- observation was . the fact that it second place quintet, they have as formidable a, group of sophomores
'
hold by Ba zbr.
nition as captain of tho track te'am. certainl y doos get cold "down " hero, as any coach could ' hope to greet, Maine, l ast season's big gun, has
Co-captnin Will Wliitloy , honorable mention for tho little All- DEAN'S LIST
Helen Palon , Constance Preble , May lost the Goddard boys and Osgood, and have a bunch of sophs who
American team , will hold down tho
(Continued from Pago One)
Riekor , Maxine Rosenberg, Mtw- would make good iMermural - hoopstevs. Bates might ] give some
loft tackle position on the offensive
jorio Shearman , Ru th Sm art , Carol tr oub l e but our Frosh took 'theirs over the well-known hurdles with
,
team , with Jim .Bernard likely to son , Warron R: Johnson , Arthur Walker.
.
no
strain.
Bovvdoin will have a good football team.
cop tho right tncklo job , Toddy .Par- O, Kim ball , Joh n D, Soolyo,. Max
Class of 1052 '
ker , Ronnie Lannon , and Wal t Singer , . David W. Swindells , •' Paul
HOCKEY : Our rinksters Will have to compete with the weather
Marjorie Austin , Ma rgaret Blagys^
Hayes have the inside track for A. Wescott , Paul E. White , William
Joan Brewer , Edith Carpente r , Bev- per usual, but with a littl e 'luck , Nels Corey's boys could overcome
defensive duties ,
J. Yskamp,
erly Cushman , Nancy Ferguson , the handicap imposed by an outdoor rink. Under favorable conAt center Dick Verrengia looks WOMEN'S DIVISION
Joan Gridloy, Nita Halo , Barbara
good and may bo able to fill tho hole
ditions,' veterans Danny Hal!n Bob Staples, and- Archie Armstrong
Class of 1050
Hamlin , Janot Howins , Sn' rnh Holleft by big Goorgo Toomey, Tom
Hildognrdo Pratt Bnrkhnrt , Joan listov , Natnlie How , Vera Kor.low- and some promising sophomores could combine to form a .¦scrappy;
Grossman is also in on tlint fight,
¦ ;.; ' ,,' ' _ ¦' ;
'
Chiokoring, Patricia Glarko , Irma ski , Ellon Lewis, Jane MoLood , outfit ,
•
Also encouraging is tho work' of
Fri.tsohman , Sybil Groon , Barbara Anno Magoo, Barbara Jfollin , Pa tA r t Tiernmn nnd "Fin/," ' Frnzor ,
TRACK : Colby will rate the remarkable distinction of having the
Hill , Beverly Holt , Juno Jensen , ricia Moss , Nancy Nelson , Joanne
who nro competing with'' W n sfierPatricia Jnnson , Mary Lou ' Kil- Poirco , Marjorie Russell , Ann Ryan , most unbalanced team in the state, Runners Montgomery, Brownell,
borgor for tho Bnssor job nt guard,
kenny, Doris Knight, Barbara Kos- Sally Shaw, Eileon Tolkowski , Lasbury and-Bibula will unfortunatel y outweigh the talent in the field
Tho complete list of Mulo foottor , Lillian Myor, Nancy Ricker , Janice Vaughan , Evelyn Wnlker , events. 'Captain Art McMahoh , Ed Martin , and Chuck Curtis will
ball players follows :
Paulino
Borry Rowoll , Charlotte Doroth y Washburn , Suif anno Web• Loft End j Edward Oawloy, -J ohn
help to even things up slightly; they'll be nobod y's' duck soup in a
Shoul , . Barbara Starr , Charlotte ster, .
¦ ' . ' , ¦, ¦ ¦'¦ , '. . -•
Ratoff , Edwin Fratkrnan,
dual meet, Aa for the state meet—?
Storn , Ruth Ste ts on , Edith Toisior ,
'.
Class of 1053
Loft Tackle : Wilfonl Whitoloy,
Janot
West.
Priscilla Traooy,
Alice Colby, Phobo Dow , CatherBASEBALL : Here's another potential championship team : fine
Jr., Ronald Lannan , Willi am RoiohClass of 1051 .,
in e El lis , Florence Fisher , Ruth p itchers, dependable hitters,, and steady fielders, The^boys' to watch
ort , and Norman Jabar,
Lo ft Gu a rd: Rodne y Howes , Patricia Blake, Harriot Boyor , Flagg, Ellon Hay, Jan o Motcalf , are just too numerous to mention. ,
,
/
Goorgo Wassorbergor , Haddon Fra- Cath erine Burn s, Sally Catron , Ger- Norma Mill er , Helen Osgood , Sarah
ser, Goorgo Armstrong, a nd John trude Clevelan d , Jacqueline Dilling- Packard , Elootra PaBkalides , Joyce
That's iti, As rah-rah as it .may sound , the class of 1954 is entering
ham , Jacqueline Down ey, Jean Gri- Peters , Elnino Rhodes , Marj orio
Keith.
C61by in a year which promises to be the most athleticall y.'successCenter : Uicliard Vorrongi a, Fran- ffin , , Bar bara Hills on , Shirley In g- Smith, *' Jeann e Strickl and , Aliboful since tlie war. Let's hope that the major sports live up to excis Kiornan , and Thomas Grossman , rah am , Joan Millet, Ann Mo rris on , Jano Tyler , Betty van Aredol ,
)¦ .. .
pectations and that the rninor , sports surprise us all. '
Righ t Guard : Robort Gabriel , Alypo Modlcowitss , Charlotte Nobl e, Doroon Willis , Holeno Wolpbr.

Cross-Country
Slate Enlarged

MIME KICKS

Sugar Bowl Star To Coach Frosh

Ne w Sy stem Aids Frosh
Girls , In O p ening Rush
Freshmen Week , 1950, has seen
the-initial operation of-a plan devised last spring by Caye Burns '51
and '. Patricia Blake '51 to expedite
orientation of freshmen women.
Freshmen women were . divided
into . fourteen' groups of 8-10 girls
Tinder the supervision of fourteen
upperclass .women and one group
of transfers'.; .u nder a senior group
leader!' Group leaders were selected
this.summer from upperclass women
who were planning to return early
in order to work in extra-academic
.- :
organizations. They were : "
Caye Burns, .'51 ; Sue Campbell,. 52;
Carol Huntington, 51; Marjoris
Austin , '52 ;' Carolyn English, '53;
Barbara Hillsori, '51 ; Janet Leslie,
'52 ; Helen Ritsher, '51; Dorothy
Washburn; .'52 ; Katherine Webster,
'53; Loretta Carrim'an , '51 ; Cynthia
Cooky '51; May Rieker, '51 and
Barbara Jeffersdn , '51.
Friday , grou p leaders met trains

Vital Statistics Here's Your Draft Added Treasures
Twentv-three Wed What's The Hurry For Collection
A number unprecedented in the
history of Colby College, twentythree Colby students were married
over the summer vacation. This
includes seven couples who were
enrolled ^at the college. They include : Russ and , Lois (Thorndike)
Brown , Charles (Moose) and Pamela (Cash) Fisher, John and Joy
(Belong) Keogh , Geoff and Rennie
(McDonnell) Lyford , Herbert and
Joan (Stewart) Panzenhagen , Dick
and Nancy (Webber) Thompson ,
and Jere and Polly (Wakefield)
Hughes.
Other more ventu resome Colbyites
are : Mrs. Kleber Campbell the former Miss Helen Leavitt , Mrs . Rob't
McGowan the form er Miss Alma
Ward , Jim Tabor , Bob Gabriel ,
Bob Morton , Richard . A. Grant ,
John Gilhooley, Lloyd (AI) Thompson , and Ernie Fortin.
To all our most hearty congratulations and the hope for the best
of luck in the years to come . . . .

by Dick Bowen

Both the student body and the
faculty here at Colby have been effected by the present war crisis , all
having been called up for reserve
duty. Alfred Beckwith '51, U. S. N.
R. ; Warren Crosby '52, U. S. N .R. ;
Norman Crooks, '52, U. S. A.;
Thomas Currier , '53, 13. S. A. A. F.;
Alan Davis , '52, U. S. A.; Theodore Brown , '53, National Guard ,
represent Colby's present student
contribution to the armed forces.
Richard Jacquith , assistant professor of chemistry since 1947 has
been called to active service by the
U. S. Navy as an electronics technician.
George H. Carroll , newl y appointed instructor in biology, has been
called ..for active service with the
navy.
The draft threaten^ some of tho
men at Colby, but by far the most
disconcerting part of the whole mess
is that no one knows where he
stands or for how long.
'ASK NOT FOR ' WKUIvI THE
Lawrence Randall of FramingBUGLE CALLS :
ham , Mass., has been appointed
IT
CALLS
FOR THEE. '
Colby 's first instructor in geography. Mr. Randall received his graduated from Harvard and reNEW FACULTY
B. S. from Boston University and ceiveed his Ph. D. in . 1943.
(Continued from Page One)
his M. A. from Clark.
Miss Sonja ftodenberg joins the
James AI. Carpenter , formerly as- Physical Education staff. She holds
Physics Department. A graduate of
the University of Hawaii , Dr. Yam- sociate professor of Fine Arts at her degree from New York Univerauchi holds his M. A. and his Ph. D. Harvard , is a. new member of the sity and she has taught at WinstonArt Department at Colby. He was Salem , N. C.
fro m Harvard University.
of m-coming freshmen and escorted
them to domitories: Group leaders
dined ; at Foss Hall where groups
were subdivided into smaller groups
at each meal in order , to 'promote
group intermingling. In the afternoon , . meetings of groups and their
leaders attended Freshman Convocation and the Freshmen Dinner
held in the Women 's Union.
On Saturday, leaders were again
present at ' freshmen registration to
assist with forms and to introduce
freshmen to the faculty.
Sunday, groups and their leaders
^
atended chapel and church services
and dined together. By now , a considerable degree of freshmen orientation had .been ' achieved and the
entire program of freshmen groups
under upperclass leaders had outlived its maturity.
In its conception as an organized
method and system for orientation
of freshmen women and under no
particular sponsorship, The Group
Plan must perpetuate itself or attach itself to a cognate organization
¦ ~ ¦
on-campus.
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Richard • Dyer • replaces Spence
Wihsor as Publicity Director of the
college. A. graduate of Yale,'he was
employed, on the. staffs of the Ne>v
York Herald Tribune, the Portland
Press Herald , the Manchester Union
Leader Express and. the Yale
aiumna.e magazine.
TO ALL A HEARTY WELCOME

SENIORS!

JUNIORS!

SOPHOMORES!

FRESHMEN!

This month the Colby College
Library will exhibit a collection of
rare editions " printed by the Peter
Pauper Press of Mount Vernon ,
Is1. Y. The books are the gifts of
Peter and Edna Beilenson. owners
of the press, who sponsored a contest last spring to award a set of
their volumes to a limited number
of college libraries whose librarians
would write a letter, assuring that
such a collection would be used
profitably, in the judgement of the
owners.
In June, James Humphrey, Miller Librarian, was notified that his
letter had won approval . Last week
two books arri vedj the first of fifty
volumes. The editions include volumes from three printing categories,
"Gift Miniatures", "Collector 's Editions", and "Artist's Editions".
The Peter Pauper Press is renowned for its high-grade printing
and fine design.
Librarian Humphrey ha£ announced that the collection will be placed
in. the Colby Treasure Room.
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If Men Ta lked
hike Women ...

Summer School
Clicks 3rd Time

With the advent of Freshman Week , Colby s social calendar
opened with what looks like a promising year. Many upperclaissmen
returned to help welcome the eager frosh. At no loss for conversation ,
Colby Ed and Co-Ed talked to the wee hours of the morning. Most
popular campus chatter at the Freshman dance among upperclassmen : Colby's Book-of-the-Year.
At the dance this reporter noticed
particularly Cass Lightner wearing By the way, Cass says to discount
one of those plaid coats that are those rumors about his engagement
simply the rage on most campuses this summer. His heart still belongs
this fall. A dark green, with yellow to his music.
and green stripes, the coat is
Speaking of musicians , Bump
bound to be a sensation this season. Bean of the long-haired set at Colby
was seen in a corner of the Roberts
Union playing his base violy. Bump
was wearing a new blueish-green,
slightly on tlie aqua , suit," which
when prodded _.he admitted he found
in a quaint li.t't le Salem store. Bump
returned to Colby early to get the
D. U. house spic and span for the
returning fra t men.
Also of significance to the social
set is the return of William H.
Ashbaugh. Seeming refreshed after
a summer in the Maine woods,
Willie looked chiqu'e in a red and
black checkered jacket in which he
appeared to have roughed' it this
summer. However, his occupation
he claims was about as intoxicating
as the locale, itself.
Counselor Theodore Parker , Mr.'
Campus Chest of 1950, reported a
full summer of personal appearance
tours. The Chest believes, it will be
MAKE A DONATION TO if 00 kSELF—like putting something aside hard to acclimate himself to the
for the future—an Investment In U. S Colby scene again , but already he
Savings Bonds. Ton don't need to has been seen , papers in hand ,
own a factory to begin stockpiling, supervising the arrival and storage
simply do tt with U. S. Savings
Bonds. And when It comes .time to of Tau Delt trunks. Although not
take an Inventory, you'll agree that under his jurisdiction , we can envy
a pile of V. S. Savings Bonds, makes the boys who will have Uncle Ted
one of the prettiest sights you ever for a comforter and friend.
saw. Your inventory will spell security for the future, (.and for now—
With the arrival of Hal Eastman ,
no financial worry.
late
of Colby band fame , , the college
. V & T reatui y vcpanment
elite regained one of its prominent

I Uncle Sain Says

MARCH OF TIME

BOWEN

(Continued from Page One)

"The Colby-Swarthmore School of
Languages . has completed i,ts third
summer of operation. This year a
total 'of 126 students, representing
45 colleges from 15 states and 3
foreign countries, were present. '
The school is a joint project of
Colby College and Swarfchmore,
originated especially for training
young men and women looking to
graduate or foreign study in modern
languages and positions and service
in foreign countries.
" The curricula includes French,
Spanish , German and Eussian.
Classes meet daily in small groups
for three hours and each group
employs 'the particluar language it
is studying at meals . and during
¦,,
recreational periods.
Associate Prof. John McCoy of
the Department of Modern Languages at Colby, is director of the
school ; Prof. Edith Phillips of the
Department of Modern Languages
at Swarthmore, is associate director
and Assistant Prof. Richard Kellengerger of Colby is assistant
director.
members. Mr . Eastman, H, breezed
up Mayflower Hill wearing a smar.t
form fitting, v-necked ¦ sport shirt.
Hal's latest records to his extensive
disc collection include "Good Night,
Irene" and "Sam's Song". By the
way, Harland, are those L P
records ?
Also seen on the campus , traveling incognito : Dick/ Reny, former
Powder and . Wig protege , now sbar.
Yes, Dick is returning to Colby this
year — but who knows when the
bright lights and flashing cameras
may beckon this Waterville native
to his public. Dick can bo found at
the D. K. E. house for autographs
whenever the "March of Time "
isn't playing at your - f avorite neighborhood theatre.

URGES

(Continued from Page One) ;

seminar at the college and shortly decided upon further rea lizing the
thereafter , the distinguished scient- ticklish job required *„to postpone
ist and author meets with students this job until the coming year. Proand faculty in the lecture hall of fessor Koons was asked and acColby's new Keyes Building.
cepted to act as legal advisor to
.. The community, of Waterville is the committee.
aroused to petition for a special
As soon as the members of the
meeting v, with Dr. Bush and the committee return to school for the
Waterville Sentinel , Mayor Squires , coming year rewriting/ will start
members of the American Legion , with the hope that the hew Student
businessmen and' citizens unite to Government wil) have a chance . to
plead for a mass meeting.
begin operation later on in the
¦
Finall y, ' Dr. Bush > speaks before semester.
; _ .. • .
students and townspeople in Colby's
Some of the more important . feaLorimer Chapel ,' where, ' two ' .weeks' tures of .the Government merit , at
ago , Dr. Bush made several off-the- least a glance.
record comments on the present
NAME — Colby Student , Governworld .crisis. '
ment Association. .
" During World War II, Dr. Bush . PURPOSE -r To promote a more
served as a member of the top policy harmonious relationship between the
committee headed • by President student body and the college admisRoosevelt. In 1940, the President istration , leaving all • non-academic
appointed him Chairman of the .Nat- student activities to be governed by
ional Defense Research ' Committee, the students. For example ; tlie .-fee
a government agency,established to now paid as the student activities
supplement the work of the army 'fee will become the'student governand. navy, in developing weapons ment fee and will be administered
and instrumentalities of war, In by a finance committee, made up of
1941, Dr. , Bush was made director members of- the Student Council and
of the Office of . Scientific Research ¦a popularly elected ; treasurer, j
and- .Development , newly-established . The whole idea 'of the : Student
to moblize the country's scientific Government is to create ! a coordiefforts, with the broad cooperation nating body responsible to the stuof the army and navy, to advise .the dents with strength enough to stand
President as to the status of oh its own merits: It is to . be conscientific research and development sidered a constructi ve effort' toin relation to defense, and to con- wards preparing students for retinue research in ' weapons of war sponsible positions after graduation.
and in medicine. He continued this
post until December, 1947. In his Bush's book "MODERN ARMS
capacity as Chairman of the NDRC AND FREE MEN" were privileged
and then as director- of OSRD, he to servo in a national program interwas a central figure in the develop- preting the importance of arms to
ment of nuclear fission which cul- a free democratic society." .
Members of the cast included
minated in the historic bombing of
Hiroshima. His book , "MODERN Colby students , and members of the
ARMS AND FREE MEN ", a . dis- administration and staff. ' ;
cussion of the role of science ' in
Dr. Bixler, Mayor Squires •¦ and
preserving democratic institutions , Managing Editor of the Waterville
was Book of the Month's selection Sentinel, Caleb Lewis, have! requested that the premier showing be
for December , 1949.
Dr. Bixler 'said , ' ^'The faculty, held . at Waterville. Definite plans
students,1 and ' staff who h'ave. partic- foi"' the premier have not yet' been
ipated in the dramatization of Dr. released,

Our Latch St ring Is Ou,!
We eagerl y look Forward to this time of year — to the opportunit y of saying
"Hi" to old Familiar Faces and to make new friends , Frankl y, it has been aw'
fully quiet around town without you and the activit ies of the collegfe.
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CASH YOUR CHECKS.
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT FOR YOU.
WRAP YOUR PACKAGES FOR MAILING.
SUPPORT YOUR ACTIVITIES.
JOIN WITH YOU IN CHEERING THE TEAMS ON TO VICTORY.

WE ARE ESQUIRE MAGAZINES ' OFFICIA L FASHION SPONSOR STORE

¦
We Feature Authenti c Universit y Fashions for Men and Women ,. '
In The NATION'S FINEST BRANDS

¦
'
|
"
'S
and J oe Denis '55 •
Our Campus Representatives arc Art Girou x
George Sterns '29

r¥ed StMis !31
', '
.. " ' . : . - ' , -¦:'. , ' .'. ' .. ' • ' '. : : ¦

^41
;
Herb Sterns
¦
¦
¦
J
:
¦
¦
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THE LOOKOUT

The Crow's Nest
by ICHABOD

That was a good movie at the
chapel last Friday night. It '"'was
called "God of the Atom". Besides
being a splendid documentary film
about the atom bomb and its development , it also posed some good
questions. - For instance ; "Is there
a God that we can still see through
all the destruction and havoc promised by the growth of ;the deadly
weapons?"
Since the picture was produced
by .•: the Moody Bible Institute it
made no qualms about the relation
between scientific knowledge and the
wisdom - of the Bible. According to
them the passage in the scriptures
telling how God created all things
and gave them their consistency
proves that- He was the maker of
the, remarkable energy which binds
the parts of the atom together. Consequently, God mus.t have known
first hand of the tremendous forces
that man has at last released. I
would (not differ with this point of
view. Religions are made to be
believed in and followed. Certainly
anyone who looked at the bomb
explosions at Bikini Atoll could not
help but be impressed with the awful
show of power that they, possessed.
It is almost a thing of reverence
itsel f to watch those thoxisands of
tons of . water and boiling steam j ;o
up into., the skies. It is then that
the immensity of. the whole thing
comes over one's senses -along with
a feeling of real awe. One feels that
everything has gone up in .-that
awful column.
The question has been , posed before ; "Where do we go from here ?"
Tho answer that .the picture gives
has been given before ; "Believe in
Him and you.will , have peace and
eternal life ".. The real question is
this, i and let" . its.; importance !be
paramont , "Is religion , as we know
it , the real common denominator ,

the all saving grace of man?"
Man is- an odd animal , in his
little shell of himself that only he
can fully appreciate , the common
denominator of all things is survival
for himself. There may be some who
deny 1 this ..'simple explanation but
their lives make ready lies of their
beliefs. There is no such thing as
an only path to this survival , there
are myriad paths, some of them the
lowest of the low, some of them
the ideational accomplishments of
centuries. Religion has not the answer but one of the answers to this
problem .
Why should we then vaunt religion as the saving grace- of mankind
when it is no.t our sole means of
survival. Religions are a very important part of our lives but when
it id- a question of survival it is the
individual in his imperfect way who
does the bitter business of trying
to ¦ save his own life and perhaps
those whom he considers most dear
to himself. When it is a question of
survival there is no question in the
mind of. man — he must survive and
he will survive — be he atheist , fool ,
or Christian.
Religion is •' a powerful force governing what is. known as moral law.
Moral law , however, is not enough
to control the basic urges of man.
All through the ages the great
majority of peopl e have lived with
little or' none of this moral law
which conflicted with their own personal desires. Many, are the people
whose professed morals are founded
on a strict religious belief but whose
actual practice denies the real existence of any lasting morals , exceptor! a few great souls.
It' is never a question . of . , what
should , bo but it is a question of
what , is. We must?, base our quest
for a common denominator on those
facts which will occur , not those we

'

(Continued from Page Two)

three reasons why it is imperative
this ' country and the U. N. recognize1the Chinese Reds :
-... 1. Such action would lessen the
complexity of the international
y
¦ ¦. ¦
scene.- . . \
2. We would not be identifying
Marx 's predictions and their realizations with .totalitarian communism
as it is today.
3. Because of bur present policy,
Asiatic peoples have been repelled
from our\ Western- imperialism to
the only alternative attraction —
communism.
BREWSTER- TO SPEAK

(Continued , from Page Two)

"Profit . Sharing" by William Loeb ,
president of the Union Leader Corpora ti on , Manchester , N. H., and
"Sale% Forecasting and Industrial
Planning" 'by James C. Olson ,
partner of Booze, ¦Allen , and Hamwish, and hope will occur. A man
trying to survive is a man , no more
and no less. It is a part -of him to
survive, though he break all moral
law and believe in no religion. As
always , moral law supports the one
important function of survival. Yet
our men of religion urge that we
make our moral law an objective ,
absolute law which fits the Ideals
of religion. It can never be so. Survival is so unmistakably linked to
moral law that anything which affects one affects the other. It is
a great mistake to think that survival must or can become an idea l
process.
Let our religious leaders realize
that changes in moral law are not
the answer to the real dangers of
the atomic age. When they do we
will be in a better position to find
that true common denominator of
all peoples. Until then , let lis bo
content to admit that there is no
savior -to protect us all except in
our -own , conception of -a grace
through living toward the ultimate
survival.

Says Mademoiselle '
Dress Up En Comfort

(Special to the Golby Echo from the editors of Mademoiselle)

College girls can take the credit
for inspiring at least one of this
seaso n 's important fashion trends.
After looking at collegiate sweater
sleeves , .top designers have come up
with down-to-earth 'shirjt dresses,
sleeves pushed up and staying put,
and cdats with sleeves pu shed up
worn over wool sheath dresses with
sleeves drawn tight to the wrist.
The dresses come in flannel , in
checked wool and knitted
wool.
They 're snug, they're slirn, they 're
comfortable — they look best on the
move and they take wearing.
Basic sheaths and contrasting
cover-ups — the illusion of two
dresses for the price of one —
dominate the dress-up department.
Halter-topped taffetas bowed at the
neck are transformed by a velvet
jacket into a semisuit. Sapphire
rayon velvet sheaths,, open-necked,
come with matching jackets. Jacketed, you start out in an info rmal

mood ; .unjacketed you're set for
cocktails , dancing or any other
semiformal occasion.
While the accent is on slimness
this year in dresses, the good news;
about coats is that on one shape
dominates. It may be the enormous tent falling from sloping shoulders or a trim fitted reefer, this year
velvet collared and cuffed. A revived favorite, designed originally
by MADEMOISELLE, is the Chesterfield , full length or in the ' new
shorter-than-long length.
And if this is your year for a fur
coat, you 're in luck. The newstraight fur coats look slim — ' and!
wonderful , even in furs you might
once " h ave thought- bulky — sheared
raccoon and sheared fox. And",
colored furs such as pewel colored;
seal-dyed lapin — shockers just a
few years back — are now quite as'
acceptable as conventional grays,blacks and browns.

ilton , New York City.
All delegates have been invited
to be guests at the Colby-City College of New York football game
in the afternoon.
The Business Management Insti-

tutes are sponsored by the ColbyDepartment of Business Administration , headed by Professor J.
Warren Bishop, the Colby Committee on Adult Education , and the
Associated Industries of Maine.

We are pleased to have the opportunity
to print the Colby ECHO this year.
To the staff of the ECHO, we offer a
p ledge in the form of a spirit of friendly
cooperation to do our best at all times.

Eagle Publ ishing Co., . Inc.
,

Telephone Gardiner 203

174 Water Street

:

Gardiner, Maine

A New Yhioc for New Colby Students
WITH THE CROWDS TYPICAL OF THE SPA AT COLLEGE OPENING , IT HAS BEEN DIFFICULT FOR MANY f FRESHMEN AS WELL AS UPPERCLA SSMEN , TO SEE THE MANY
NEW APPLICATIO NS OF YBLOC TO COLBY MERCHANDISE.

i

Here Are A Few Samples You Should See:
the, NEW Ybloc Laundr y Bag at $1.19
the NEW Ybloc fee Shirts , adult and juvenile sizes $1.19 and 95c
the NEW Ybloc Bann ers at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
the NEW Ybloc - processed,
$5.95
; ZeSan Coated Pophn Jackets at
by Cham pion
the NEW YbSoc Seals for app3icat5on to your sweaters and jackets
Ha ppy Ybloc or FightiV Mand Ybloc, 50c and 75c
; r
and more NEW Ybloc items to come
"GET BEHIND YBLOC AND GET
A BIGGE R MCK f^
¦ • ¦ ¦¦ ' ." . - . ' * With apologies to John rlarriman , 'SO.
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YES, it was a long summer and weVe glad you are back ! To the up- |
per classmen it's old news, but to the Class of '54, we want you to know |
youVe more than welcome at DUNHAM'S , OUTFITTERS to C O L B Y
STUDENTS since 1887. ^<M drop in and BROWSE AROU ND... If you'd
like to Open An Account during your ^college days it's EASY. J ust ask.
|
and
so are we, Our STAFF , (many are Coltown
You
are
in a college
¦ .'• '
' ' '¦ ' .;'' •
•
'. ¦ ¦".'• 'Vvv '
..' "¦; •' ' -' ..
'' ¦ '¦ ' '
'
''
'
|
by Students ) and OUR CLOTHES are geared to your every need.... ,
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WE HAVE THE PLEA SURE OF SEEING YOU S O O N . . .

MAY
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